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o Fa.ir CONDI T ION 1· 0 ~Exce_"_en_t __ lXl_G_O_Od 

(Check One) 

rn Altered 0 Una.ltered 

(Check One) 

o Deteriorated 

DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (If known) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE 

o Ruins o Unexposed 

(Check One) 

o Moved' CXJ Origina.l Site 

Built on a scale unusual for its period in North Carolina, Snell Castle 
is a frame dwelling two-and-one-half stories high beneath a gable roof. The 
main (east) facade of the L-shaped house is five bays wide, with central 
doorways at both levels. The north gable end is marked by two bays, the 
south by three. The two-story rear ell, covering the three south bays of 
the rear of the ,front block, extends four bays to the west; its gable roof 
runs perpendicular to that of the main block. The house features three 
interior chimneys: one rises at the north gable end of the front block; 
another occurs between the two rear rooms of the ell; a third, having a 

-T-stack, is on the south side of the ell, just behind the 'juncture with the 
front section. It has been suggested that the T-stack chimney and perhaps 
the other ell chimney as well represent survivals from an earlier eighteent 
century house on the site. 

The exterior finish of the house is quite simple. It is covered by 
beaded siding. The windows contain nine-over-nine sash at both levels, but 
the diminution of fenestration is quite noticeable. The windows are set in 
molded frames above well-executed molded sills. The only ornamentation is 
the emphatic cornice of undercut modillions (apparently original). This is 
repeated on the full-height central entrance portico, a twentieth century 
addition which exaggerates the- verticality of the house. Four pedimented 
dormers, in pairs flanking the pediment of the portico, mark the front roof. 
They are coeval with the portico but are said to have been constructed from 
the materials of early dormers, removed at one time, found in the attic. 
Each contains six-oyer-six sash beneath a flush tympanum; their cheeks are 
of horizontal boards. Sheltered by the portico are double doors, each leaf 
wi th six raised panels.. Above are transoms at both levels; the balcony at 
the second story is contemporary with the portico. Other entrances occur 
on both sides. and the rear of the ella" 

The large scale of Shell Castle is reflected in the spacious interior 
of the house, particularly the central hall and the great south drawing 
room, the latter filling the two-bay width and three-:-bay depth of that side 
of 'the front block.. The north side of this section is partitioned into two 

, small rooms served by corner fireplaces.· The ell has four main rooms: on 
the north, a stair hall that is an extension of the front central,hall,'" 
behind ita small secondary hall and a third room to the rear; on the south 
a large room and a smaller rear room .. 

The- interior finish of the house is characterized by'an almost stark 
simpliCity. Narrow molded chair rails appear above flush-sheathed wainscot 0 

The wainscot in the front hall is six feet tall; the others are of normal': 
height. The hall, drawing room, and large ell room feature robust molded 
cornices. The mantels that occur in most rooms are quite unusual,consisti g 
of flush boards and half-round moldings arranged in a configuration somewha 
resembling that of a simple Georgian mantel, bu~ totally devoid of fluting, 
panels, or any other ornamentation.. Nearly all the doors throughout the 
house have si~ raised panels of the Georgian type, most of them being hung 
with HL hinges retaining their leather washers. Some of the ell roams have 
been remodeled and contain mantels not original to the house, but the front· 
block is essentially as built. 
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The stair hall, separated from the front hall by large double doors, is 
finished wi th flush sheathing.. A compact open-string stair rises wi th ini tial 
winders along the ~18st wall, wi th a transverse flight across the rear wall. A 
heavy molded rail is carried by balusters square in section and terminates in 
a curious dmIDward curve on a newel that is simply a heavier baluster. The 
treads are ornamented by simple wave brackets, and reverse versions of the 
brackets occur above the treads on the opposite wall. The spandrel and soffit 
are flush sheathed. A small door pierces the spandrel and another door under 
the transverse flight leads to the dining room. 

The plan and finish of the second story resemble the first. The main 
stair hall is at a somewhat lower level than the rest of this story, and the 
floor over the secondary stair hall to the rear is slightly elevated. The 
front hall has a narrow cove cornice. The attic follows the same plan and is 
plainly finished. 

The outbuildings are apparently early, particularly the circa 1790 frame 
tack room (thought to use earlier materials) and the two-story kitchen. The 
office, some distance off, is seemingly of later Federal design and has six
panel doors, flush wainscots, and a handsome three-part mantel. The grounds 
are of considerable interest, as the following description indicates. 

.~ 

The house was originally flanked by an arrangement of outbuildings in the 
form of a square having three sides with the house in the center. Of 
these, the icehouse, on the northeast has disappeared; the office, on the 
southeast has been moved to another location. Otherwise, the arrangement 
is still intact, now having an L-shape, consisting ot: Tack House, family· 
burying ground, rose garden, box garden. " • • The kitchen or vegetable 
garden extended east and west beyond the kitchen, terminating in a brick
floored asparagus bed. Parallel to this was the cutting garden, still 
used as such, at the end of which was [aJ • • • greenhouse having brick 
walls and a glass roof. South, and below the house, there was an enclosed 
deer park, having an allee cut through it. At the upper end of this and 
just beyond the fence around the yard there was a paddock in which the 
fawns lived until old enough to be released in the park. Below this, 
there was a small rice field having irrigation ditches still discernible. 
North .of the house and built over a branch there was a distillery, in 
which apple and peach brandy were regularly made from fruit grown in the 
orchard. Northeast of the house there was a fish pond in which carp were 
grown--a routine item on the breakfast menu before the Civil War. 
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Shell Castle is an impressive Georgian style house distinguished by 
its monumental proportions and stark simplicity of detail. The dramatic 
height and unexpec te d grandeur of the gre at whitehouse amid the dense 
woods that now cover most of the vast Whitaker plantation, together with 
the pervading presence of the past, make Shell Castle a place of memorable 
character unique in North Carolina. 

Shell Castle was built by Matthew Cary Whitaker, a veteran of the 
American Revolution whose family had owned land in the Enfield area as 
early as 1760.' In 1789 he bought from Richard Henry Bradford a tract of 
land containing "by estimation" 1,123 acre s for which Whi taker paid 900 
pounds. Shortly thereafter he began building ,Shell Castle, apparently 
incorporating tp,e remains (including,~a T-stack chimney) of an earlier house 
According to family tradition, farm produce from the plantation was sent to 
Norfolk on wagons which returned loaded with oyster shells to make mortar 
or plaster for the house, hence the name, "Shell Castle." Another account 
suggests that the name stems from the contrast between the ambitiousness, 
of the exterior and the remarkable plainness of the ,interior. Construc~on 
of the house is said to have taken twelve years; 1802 is thought to be the 
completion date of the house, but a brick dated 1793 suggests a part may 
have been completed earlier. Numerous outbuildirigs once flanked the 
dwelling; .several remain, including an early tack house, dairy, kitchen, 
and officeo The size of the plantation and its considerable labor force 
give evidence that it was once a very ambitious enterprise. The '-plantation 
included apple orchards, a cider press, rice fields, a cotton gin, a fish 
pond, deer park, a formal garden. The house stands amid the remains of 
these. 

Matthew Cary Whi taker left Shell Castle' to his son and namesake in his 
will of 1814. The will directed that his "Cotton Machine wi th the tackle 
and gear" be sold but that his two "Cyder Stills" be reserved for the use 
of his son, Dr. Matthew C. Whitaker. The Agricultural Schedule of 1850 
shows Dr. Whitaker in possession of 300 cultivated and 1,200 uncultivated 
acres worth $8,000. In 1860 he held 34 slaves. Shell Castle has been 
owned continuously by the Whitaker family and remains, little altered, thei~ 
property to the present. The furnishings, china, paintings, etc., that fill 
the house are those collected by the Whitakers during nearly two centuries 
of ownership. 
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Research by Charles Blume, survey specialist; architectural description by 
Catherine Cockshutt, survey specialist 

Halifax County Records, Halifax County Courthouse, Halifax, North Carolina, 
Office of the Register of Deeds (Subgroups: Deeds, Wills). 

Halifax County Records, State Department of Archives and History, Raleigh, 
North Carolina (Subgroups: Deeds, Wills). 

Whi taker, Charles. "Shell Castle, II unpublished manuscript in survey files, 
State Department of Archives and History, Raleigh, North Carolinao 
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in the National Register and certify that it has been 
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